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THE EARLIEST STEEL FROM TRANSJORDAN
 

\'. C. PIGOTT P E. \IcCO\'ER,\ 

MASCA The (lnit:ersitu ,Huseum l'nit:ersitu of Pe1l11su'ulIlia Philadelphia Po. 19I04 

\1. H.. ,\OTIS 

Department of ,\letallurgu and ,\laterials Eligiriccrilig Lehigh l'nicer;'ity Belh/ehem Po. 18015 

Introduetion 

Previous issu('s of this journal (sec \IcCo\'ern 19,9, 19H1), 
described the discovery of anundisturhed burial ca\'(' (A-l) in 
the l'uuu ad-Dananlr region of thc Haqlah \'alll'Y in Jordan 
which dated to til<' earliest part of the Irou Age (circa 1200
10.'50 B.C.), Sllbs('quent exca\'ation of its nnique hurial 
deposib yielded the skeletal remains of 220 indi\'iduals aud a 
full ,lss('lnblage of associated gran' goods. A!l1ong the !l1ost 
significant finds frolll tlH'se deposits arc a group of el('\Tn 
conlplde pieces of irOIl je\\'l'1ry-eight anklets (or bran'lets) 
and tlm'(' rings-togdher \\'ith forty additional fragn]('nh. 
Three basic types of ankld/hraceld arc represented, (i) \\'ith 
ends op('n, (ii) with ends o\'erlapping and supcrilllposed one 
abm(' the other, and (iii) with ends ()\Trlapping side-by-side. 
T\\'o t\'pes of rings .nT represented, each \Iith a [('ctangwar 
cross-section, IJllt Oll(' with opcn ends, the other \\'ith 
o\'erlapping ends, (Se(' Plate I a and b for illustrations of these 
\'ariOlh forms.) 

'Llldhaum (19,H) has publishcd a surV('y of iroll artifacts 
[('co\'('red hom Eastern \I(·diterranean exca\'ations, Fin' 
obj<'cts we[(' listcd fur h\'() Late Bronze Ag<' II I'akstinian 
contexts, togetlH'r \\'ith about twcnty more from various 12th 
century B.C. loci at se\'('11 I'alestiniall sites, The East Bank of 
tl](' Jordall is [('p[('sl'nt('d only by a pair of bracelets and a pair 
of rings from a transitional Late Bronze/Early Iron Age t0111b 
at \Iadaba (ilarding 193.'3). These comprise one example each 
of an open-ended and an ()\'erlapping, superimposed type, as 
defined abo\'e. 

To these 111ust n()\I' be added an Early Iron Age knife frum 
tomb 113 at Tell cs-Sa'idiyeh (Pritchard 19HO), an unidE'ntifiE'd 
fragmcnt from an LB II tlJll1b on JE'bel al-'\uzha near Amman 
(Dajani 1966) and part of an anklE't/bracelE't from an LB 1I 
hurial cave (133) in thE' Baq'ah YaJley recovE'red ill the SllllUl1er 
of 19H1, Thus, with the E'xcavation of Cave A-l, the l1\lmher of 
iron artifacts from 12th cE'ntury B.C. PalE'stinE' has hE'en 
roughly triplE'd, while for Transjordan it has beE'n increased 
sE'vE'nfold. This clearly represE'nts a major statistical shift in 
thE' distribution of iron artifacts throughout thE' Eastern b 
\1editE'rranean. 

t~ 
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Plate 1:Techniques of analysis 
\llklct:Hracdct tlpC' from Can' Act (D.. appro,. 0,07 111, 0.06 m. 

A cross-sE'ction was cut from E'ach artifact with a diamond H'spcclin'),.) , 
imprE'gnated cut-off whE'el, then mountE'd in thE'rmo-sptting Il'hulographs: Cumles,. uf ". Ilartmann, \IASCA.) 
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I 
plastic, polished on four abrasive papers and finally on three 
polishing wheels. All samples were studied in both the 
nnetched and etched condition and photographed. The 
etchant used was 2% nita!. When slag inclusions were found to 
be present, their chemistry was studied using energy 
dispersive x-ray analysis in a scanning electron microscope. 

A preliminary analysis of five artifacts, the only specimens 
found to have macroscopic islands of uncorroded metal, is 
presented here. A total of seventeen artifacts in all were 
studied. The remaining twelve artifacts were found to be 
heavily oxidized and are now being studied for evidence of 
pseudomorphic ghost structures indicative of carburization 
(see Knox 1963). 

Table 1 provides the elemental analyses of the five artifacts 
with unc.orroded metal as obtained by PIXE analysis 
(Folkman 1975; Fleming and Crowfoot-Payne 1979). In terms 
of impurities present '>ve note that those elements which might 
have affccted the composition and functional behavior of the 
metal. such as phosphorus which can harden or embrittle the 
metal, occur at minimal concentrations. Additionally the 
slllall amounts of calcium and aluminum point to the ore 
source being a high purity one, and that no slagging additions 
were made to the smelt. 

Mctallographic interpretations 

1..55: The extent of carburization of the metal of this artifact 
is illustrated in Plate 2. The coarse-grained microstructure 
varies from fully pearlitic to pearlite with ferrite appearing at 
the prior grain boundaries. The proportions of pearlite in the 
microstructure are consistent from field to field, and at higher 
magnification the pearlite appears to be spheroidized. 

Widmanstiitten ferrite plates were observed within the 
prior grain boundaries, as elongated angular structures 
running parallel to one another (Plate 2). However 
\Vidmanstatten patterning was also found within the grains as 
well, an unusual feature probably owing its stability or 
formation to the co-occurrence of nitride needles in the ferrite 

I'lat(' :3:
 
I.,),,) SE\[ photomicrograph (3000X) showing nitridt' nccdll's in
 
!<Tritl' sllrrollndl'd hy partially sphl'roiclizcd pt'arlite.
 

phase (Plate :3). This structure is indicative of long-time 
exposure in the smelting furnace and/or the smith's forge. as 
well as of subsequent slow cooling. Additionally the SE.'v1 
analysis of the fayalite (FelSiO~) slag-matrix of slag particles 
entrapped in the metal indicated that they contained a 
relatively high level of potassium, which would point to a 
charcoal fueled process, and only a small volume fraction of 
wiistite (FeO) indicative of the high efficiency and skill of the 
smelting operation. 

Platc 2: 

1.55 Photomicrograph (24X) of 2 em. longitudinal section of anklet/hracelet showing extensive carhurization and \Vidmanstiitten 
patterning. 
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Tahle 1 

Elemental Composition (% by weight)O 

0Sample reference o Fe Al Si S Ca Co As Cu Cr Au 

1.55	 99.5 0.058 0.14 ,0.010 0.087 ,0.030 ,0.002 ,0.005 0.096 0.014 

1.77a 99.8 0.042 0.051 <0.010 0.039 <0.030 ::::;;0.002 <0.005 ::::;;0.010 <0.010 

1.77b 99.5 0.16 0.079 0.061 0.035 <0.030 0.010 0.013 0.091 ::::;;0.010 

I.147 99.7 <0.030 0.067 ::::;;0.D10 0.029 <0.030 0.028 ::::;;0.005 0.068 <0.010 

1.202 99.7 0.28 0.12 0.0.30 0.043 <0.030 <0.002 <0.005 0.067 ::::;;0.010 

1.226a 98.9 0.10 0.22 <0.010 0.12 0.37 0.006 0.007 0.073 0.015 

I.226b 98.5 0.11 0.27 0.014 0.50 0.42 0.004 0.017 0.10 0.016 

1.55:	 Type b
 
Sample location: from terminal tip.
 

o Ele'ments also sought, but not found in concentrations above
1.77:	 Type indeterminable their de'tection limits using the PIXE method: K, 0.063%: Mn,

Sample location: from broken edge of fragment. 
0.050%: Zn, 0.006%: and Ni, 0.005%.

I.147:	 Type indeterminable
 
Sample location: from broken edge of fragment.
 

1.202:	 Type b 
00 a and b designations denote non-contiguous islands of 

Sample location: from terminal tip. intact metal in the same' mounted sample.
1.226:	 Type a
 

Sample location: from tC'rminal tip.
 

1.77: One surface of this bracelet had a relatively high 
carbon content and a finer ferrite grain size, but the carbon 
content was still short of the eutectoid composition which 
would be about 0.7% carbon. The remainder of the cross
section revealed only minimal evidence of carburization ., 
distributed unevenly among large grains of ferrite. 

Elongated slag stringers record the flattening which the 
metal underwent during forging (Plate 4). Working was 
extensive enough that certain stringers were themselves 
broken into smaller sets of aligned slag inclusions, with cracks 
running transverse to the direction of elongation. Clearly the 
forging was carried out at a lower temperature, i.e., while the 
slag was brittle, not plastic. 

SEM analysis of slag particles in this artifact indicated that 
they comprised a typical wiistite-fayalite composition with a 
relativC'ly high volumetric contribution of wiistite. Also. only 
very low levels of sodium and potassium were found in the 
slag. These observations, when contrasted with the results for 
1.55 could indicate a highly variable smelting process. or a 
completely separate source of smelted iron. 

Plate 4: 
1.77 Photomicrograph (400X) of zone of large ferrite grains showing 
minimal evidence of carburization. 
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1.147: The metal of this artifact is a coarse-~rained pearlite 
steel (Plate.5), with a carbon content of about O.7~, perhaps a 
little less because of the presence of a small amount of ferrite. 
There is e\'idenef' of partial spheroidization of the carbides, 
and \\'idmanstiHten side plates had formed in hypoeutectoid 
regions along one edge of the bracelet. Slag inclusions appear 
to be mostly fayalite and of a single phase. 

I'late ,S: 
I. In I'hotmlliewgraph (100X) of e[)arse-grain(,d pearlite steel "'ilh 
partialh sp!leroidiz.et! earhi(les and angular \\'idmamtatten 
patterniug. 

1.226: The microstructure of this artifact varies frOIll large
grain ferrite to ferrite plus pearlite (Plate 6). The composition 
is well below that of the eutectoid and what carburization is 
present is quitc irregular in distribution. Subgrain boundaries 
were detected within single grains of ferrite, and are 
presumably a result of lower temperature working. The slag 
chemistry of this artifact is similar to that of I.77 discussed 
above. 

1.202: This artifact contained hypereutectoid steel (approx
imately 0.8:fC) with large, coarse carbides evenly distributed 
through the metal, and present even in the oxide (see Plate 7). 
They, like the pearlite present, were spheroidized. In this 
instance there were virtually no inclusions upon which to base 
a discussion of the slag chemistry related to production of this 
artifact. 
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I'Ll\" H:
 
1.:2:26 I'holomierograph (~()()X) of !ll'!('J'Ol.(ell('olls zOlle "arYing ill
 
('olllJ)()sition irOll' large l.(rain It'rrite to ferrite phiS pearlite.
 

Preliminary eonclusions 

Th!, initial !'('sults of this study of tlJ(' five anklets/bracelets 
arc both ('\citing ,1Ild enigmatic. Four of the artifacts have a 
structufl' wherein there is <I uniform distrihution of carhon 
troU! surface to surface, making thell! the e<lrliest verified 
instances of mild steel frOIll Jordan and placing thelll with a 
small group of the earliest dated steel from Eastern 
\Iediterranean sites such as Idalion on Cyprus (Tholandcr 
1971) and Ta'anach in Palestine (Stech-Whedf'f ct al. 19I-H). 
Initial inn'stigation of an additional twelve oxidized iron 
artifacts from Can' A4 suggests that the majority of these may 
also ha\'e heen composed of a mild steel. 

\\hy pieces of jewelry should be manufacturpd in steel is 
not clear, nor is the process hy which this steel was produced 
clearly definahle. The definitive evidence for solid state 
carburization would he the preseJlce of a carbon gradient at 
or ncar the surface. i.e .. of carbon diffusion into the iron that 
would have proceeded f rolll the exterior surface inwards. 
The metallography of the Baq'ah artifacts however, revealed 
no gradients of this kind in the cross-sections taken, in part 
because of surface corrosion, in part because the 
microstructure of the metal is so uniform. Thus it is not 
possible to draw a definite conclusion as to the origin of the 
material via carburization, 
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Plat<' 7: 
J.202 Ph"tmllil'f"gTaph (400X) of large coarse spheroidized earhicks 
,'vellly distrihllted ill the hypereuteetoid steel. 

An alternative possihility can he suggest£'d which would 
account for the microstructur£'s evident in the Baq'ah steel. In 
most of the artifacts not only are the amounts of carbon near 
the eutectoid composition (0.7%) but also there are high 
concentrations of nitride needles present in the ferrite (Plate 
3). This could be explained if the iron being reduced had 
reached a semi-rnolt£'n (slushy) or molten state in the smelting 
furnace. Though the temperatures required to achieve this 
state, 1400-1475°C, are well above the normal range thought 
to have been routinely used in antiquity, they are not actually 
b£'yond the capacity of a bellows-hlown furnace. Localized 
regions of the bloom, or the entire hloom itself, could 
therefore, under som£' unusual y£'t concei\'ahle conditions 
have been made moltm (s£'£' Smith 1966), yielding 
appropriately high diffusion rates and high solubilities of both 
nitrogen and carbon into the liquid iron. 

However, though the Baq'ah steel artifacts show no 
indication of having been subjected to any heat treatment 
such as quenching or tempering, this metal would have had 
mechanical properties (e.g., strength) which would have 
made it at least equivalent to the bronzes (with about 10% to 
15% tin content) found in the same tomb. 

In Cave A4, bronze artifacts were three times as prevalent 
as steel ones, yet intriguingly, none of these artifacts were 
weapons. The available archaeological and documentary 
evidence for the Late Bronze/Early Iron Age transition in 
Palestine suggests that it was far from peaceful. It is during 

this period that the Israelites and Ammonites begin to 
consolidate their empires in the region. 

\Ye have no reason to believe the iron artifacts were 
import£'d. The proximity of iron ore deposits of limonite and 
hematite in th£' \Yadi Zarqa and Ajlun regions, the nearest one 
being only 10 kilometers to the north (Basha 1968; Bender 
1974), together with the fact that virtually nothing else 
re£'()\'er£,d from Cave A4 apart from perforated 
\Iediterranean and Red Sea mollnsk species could be 
considered as imports, strongly suggests nearby production, 
perpetnating Bronze' Age metalworking traditions. 

Limited archaeological investigation in the Ajlun at the sites 
of \Iugharat el \Yardeh and Ahn Thawah (Coughenour 1976) 
has thus far only heen ahle to suhstantiate medieval Islamic 
sllldting operations, hut surface collection of sherds from th£' 
Homan/ Byzantine and early Iron periods points to earlier 
acti\·ity. 1I0wever, until these areas, including the Baq'ah, are 
Illon' fully sur\eyed and well-dated metal-working 
installations and associated sl'ttlements found (e.g. Khirbet 
l'mlll ad -])anan!r: sc'e \ [cC()\'ern 191'0), such a hypothesis, or 
alternatin' views which see the introduction of iron/steel in 
Transjordan as l1Iorl' ahrupt and a result of an intrusive 
niltnral element, remain unproven. 
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